Donations of Stock

Thank you for considering a donation of stock to National Peace Corps Association (NPCA).

To make a gift of stock, instruct your broker to transfer the securities to:

   PNC Investment
   620 Liberty Avenue
   Pittsburg, PA 15222
   Phone: 1-800-762-6111

   Brokerage Clearing House: National Financial Service LLC
   Account: National Peace Corps Association
   Account Number: 097-148446
   DTCC Number: 0226

Once the stock is received in the NPCA account, it will be liquidated. You will receive a letter from the NPCA acknowledging your donation and the value of the donation as it arrived in the NPCA’s account.

Important: please be sure to notify NPCA (phone: 202-293-7728, ext. 12 or email operations@peacecorpsconnect.org) to indicate that you are making a gift of securities. You may wish to use the sample letter that follows to provide written authorization for the transfer of securities

Thank you!

as of 31 May 2018
Sample Letter of Authorization to Transfer Securities to
National Peace Corps Association (NPCA)

[Today’s Date]

Re:  [Account Name(s)]
     [Account Number]

Dear ________________,

Please accept this as authorization to transfer [number] shares of [description of securities] from my (our) account as referenced above to:

PNC Investment
620 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburg, PA 15222
Phone: 1-800-762-6111

Brokerage Clearing House: National Financial Service LLC
Account: National Peace Corps Association
Account Number: 097-148446
DTCC Number: 0226

This transfer represents my gift to National Peace Corps Association for the [General Fund/Other Fund]. Kindly contact NPCA (phone: 202-293-7728, ext. 12 or operations@peacecorpsconnect.org) immediately upon your receipt of this authorization.

Your prompt attention to these instructions is most appreciated.

Sincerely,

[Account Holder(s)]

Your broker or account representative will need your original signature(s) to initiate this transfer, but you should call or fax this authorization in advance to help expedite your instructions.